
ScanShark Processing Updates 
 

Version # Date Features 
15.48 March 28, 2019 •New Feature: Factor-POS import 

•Correction: The SKU by Category by Section report sub-totals compile correctly 
 

15.45 February 20, 2019 •New Feature: SKU-Category Combo total output file creation. This allows SKU’s longer 
than 20 characters to be counted. Learn how to do it before doing an inventory count as 
the procedures are not immediately apparent.  
•New Feature: Alvin POS import 
•New Feature: Liquor-POS import 
•Correction: The Area Mark-Up report properly displays and includes the percentages 

 
15.42 November 26, 2018 •New Feature: Ace Hardware POS Backoffice Pricebook import and count-export 

•New Feature: Modisoft POS Backoffice Pricebook import and count export 
•Correction: The SKU-Summary Report and the SKU-Summary using the SKU-Master Price 
report could have slightly different grand totals. The fractions of a cent difference only 
occurred when partial quantities were used. 
•Correction: Weighted UPCs now correctly load into the Collected-Data table. 

 
15.40 November 8, 2018 The number of reports in ScanShark Processing has now exceeded 360. Nobody else has 

even 1/10th of the reports that we do. 
•New Feature: Retail-Pro Version 9.0 import and export 
•New Feature: Spirit 2000 Type-7 Export 
•New Report: User-Selected SKU by Section with Count vs Expected Count. It is found in 
the Quality-Control Menu 
•New Report: PLU-Summary vs Expected Count.  
•New Report: PLU-Summary vs Expected Count, using only PLUs that were counted.  
•New Report: PLU Count Variance Worksheet 
•New Report: PLU Count Variance Worksheet with user-selected Retail Variance 
minimums. 
•New Report: PLU Count Variance with user selected count minimum differences 
•New Report: PLU Count Variance with user-selected Retail Value differences. 
•Correction: Several Data exports where a header was added to a text file were incorrect. 
A single record could be lost when the header was added. The record will no longer be lost 
during that process. 

 
15.33 September 28, 2018 •New Feature: SKU Repeat Quantity Amount export. If there is a count of 10 for an item, 

that items’ SKU repeats 10 times in the file. This is done on an entry by entry basis. 
•New Feature: RMS-POS Import and Export 
•New Report: Financial by Area with Mark-Up both with and without Quantity displayed 
•Correction: PDI import would remove SKU’s for cases, carton, etc. even if you selected not 
to do so. 
•Correction: The SSCS Pricebook import now accepts stock levels of over 100K 

 
15.31 July 12, 2018 •Correction: The May 18 2018 feature of removing duplicates has temporarily been 

removed. This is because it would cause the captured data menu to show records in a 
different order than they were uploaded. All data was correct but it was inconvenient to 
resort the data. This feature will be corrected and added back in at a later date. 

 
15.30 July 4, 2018 •New Feature: Deca -NCR import & export 

•New Report: New-SKU report with count, financial extension and barcode. 
•New Report: New-SKU report by Section. 
•Correction: SSCS with Date/Time stamp correctly exports the file. 

 
15.28 May 18, 2018 •New Feature: For those doing SKU-level counts for the first time, a guide has been created 

with instructions for the basics and how to interpret your customers Pricebook data. 
•New Feature: Sometimes, users will not clear data when doing multiple uploads of the 
same ScanShark in a single inventory count. While uncommon, it could lead to duplication 



of data. Duplicate entries will now be detected and will not be included in the data. 
•New Feature: Data export for SSCS using their new Date/Time Stamp format 
•New Report: New-SKU report with count and financial extension. 

 
15.27 January 21, 2018 •New Report: Financial Variance by SKU-Master Department of Book-Balance vs 

Actual-Count. 
•New Report: SKU Category by Section 
•New Feature: Arco AM-PM import using Excel file. Found under the S2K import button. 
•New Report: SKU Summary Description Sort With Barcode report by Category 
•Correction: SKU Summary Description Sort With Barcode report pointed to the wrong 
report. It points to the correct report now. 

 
15.25 November 3, 2017 •New Feature: Another data export for the Spirit 2000 POS system. This makes six variants 

of the export function. 
•New Feature: Another data export for Petrosoft for the CSO Backoffice type file. 
•New Feature: Import of Tab delimited S2K Pricebook 
•New Feature: Category/Sub-Section/Section Mark-up Report 
•New Feature: PDI Murphy export only exports items with a SKU. This is used when a 
combo (Financial/Item Level) inventory is done 
•New Feature: Petrosoft CSO exports Counted-Only records 

 
15.22 September 15, 2017 •New Feature: Dialog Screen added to Petrosoft Export with instructions for selecting 

New-SKU file to update the SKU-Master. 
•Correction: SKU-Summary Integer operation referenced a non-existent field. It now 
referenced the correct field. 
•Correction: Default Settings for Petrosoft C-Store Backoffice Import Pricebook/Export 
Count Data have been updated to the latest version. 

 
15.20 August 10, 2017 •New Feature: Another variant of the S2K Pricebook Import. This one is a second  

Arco AM-PM where the Department is missing from their file. It is called Arco AM-PM 
Type-2 
•New Feature: Petrosoft RGIS-Type export using Modified data has been added the 
Data-Export menu 
•New Feature: PDI Version 8 export now lets you delete duplicate entries. It first sorts by 
pack-size then deletes duplicates. 
•Correction: Arco AM-PM S2K had faulty specifications. Their specs limited SKUs to 
12-digits. This did not account for EAN barcodes and would cause the last digit to drop. 
SKUs can now be 13-digits long. 
•Correction: PDI Version 8.0 export now correctly removes leading characters from the 
Department Number and pads the Retail price, leading and trailing.  
•Correction: Petrosoft RGIS Type-2 file export referenced a non-existent file. The correct 
file name is now referenced. 

 
15.15 July 19, 2017 •New Feature: CSS Master Import and Export has been added. You’ll also have the option 

to view CSS instructions for the Store Personnel for generating the Pricebook file. 
•New Feature: A variation of the Petrosoft Standard export has been added. 
•New Feature: C-Store Pro Pricebook Import using a XLS file. 
•New Feature: Another flavor of the PDI Pricebook import. In this case, a Tab delimited file 
with a CSV file extension. 
•New Feature: You may now view the instructions for the store personnel using  
PDI Enterprise V 8.0 (Murphy Version) 
•New Feature: PDI Enterprise V 8.0 Data Export has been added. There are now 84 unique 
import/export combinations for PDI. 
•New Feature: PDI-Master import will now let you choose to delete records from the 
SKU-Master/SKU-Verification file that are not sold by the “Each”. Essentially, if the packs 
per selling unit exceeds one, the record is deleted. 
•Correction: PDI export for Version 8.0 now pads certain fields and cleans up Department 
Number error that could be in the original Pricebook file. 
•Correction: A PDI post operation that concerned the data stamp and caused an error 



screen to appear has been fixed 
•Correction: CSS export using 2-decimal places placed SKU and count on separate lines of 
the output file. They are now on the same line. 
•Correction: S2K Arco AM-PM type deleted a decimal point in the price during the 
Pricebook import resulting in a price that was 100 times as large as it should have been. 
That decimal point has been restored for the correct price to be used. 
•Correction: S2K Arco AM-PM type Pricebook import same as above but for the SRP. 

 
15.10 May 20, 2017 •New Feature: Shortcuts have been added to open Notepad for both Exported Data Menu 

and Import SKU-Master Menu. You can use Notepad to safely open many files and is a 
valuable tool for viewing data. 
•New Feature: Another import variation of the S2K POS system has been added. 
•New Feature: Another variation of the Envoy/Ruby/Datamax export file. It is the same 
tabular file as before but with an extra space after the SKU. 

 
15.07 April 12, 2017 •New Feature: Petrosoft ScanShark-Type data export now gives you the option of 

exporting the UPC-A and UPC-E barcode values without the check-digit included. All other 
skus, EAN, Plessy, PLUs, etc., are unaffected. 
•New Feature: Found in the Import SKU-Master menu, the Generic Scanner Settings button 
will open a document with the most commonly used programming barcodes for the 
Honeywell 1250G barcode scanner. 
•New Feature: Data Export: Storeworks Smart-Mart HHUPC now has a function to help 
cleanup bad data from the stores HHUPC file…process is invisible to the user 
•Correction: The published specifications for the Arco AM-PM variant of S2K indicated the 
UPC-A check digit was not required. Their published spec was incorrect. The Check digit is 
now included in the data. 
•Correction: In the Advanced Menu, the SKU-Master SKU Remove special characters’ 
button referenced the incorrect append operation. It now points to the correct one. 
•Correction: Some forms did not open at the top of the form but rather scrolled down 
midway. The forms now open Top-Left. 

 
15.05 March 17, 2017 •New Feature: Envoy Export Master has been created to handle a tabular output file as 

well as the delimited type 
•New Feature: Spirit 2000 Export Type-5 added 
•New Feature: Petrosoft Storeworks/HHUPC compatible Pricebook Import with choice of 
setting the retail and cost prices to zero or leaving them intact. 
•New Feature: Petrosoft Storeworks/HHUPC compatible Pricebook Import Type-2 
•New Feature: Petrosoft Storeworks/HHUPC compatible data export with choice of 
Standard or Type-2 data export. 
•New Feature: Data Synchronize Save and Restore now have option to quit operation. 
•Correction: Some of the Data-Export operations in the revised Data-Export menu would 
give an error when naming a file.  
•Correction: SSCS RGIS-Compatible data export referenced a non-existent field. Corrected. 
•Correction: Envoy/Ruby/Datamax referenced a non-existent field. Corrected. 
•Correction: Storeworks, WIS Compatible, HHUPC Pricebook import now asks for 
Pricebook file on USB-Drive instead of SKU-Master folder. 

 
15.01 March 16, 2017 •New Feature: Liquor Boss (LBoss) import and export operations with a choice of including 

all SKUs or only SKUs that were counted. 
•New Feature: An Arco AM-PM variant of the S2K POS import and export plus instructions. 
•New Feature: Under the SKU-Master Menu and Import/Restore Menu, Instructions have 
been added as an option to the Batch-Import button. 
•New Feature: A fourth data export for Spirit-2000 has been added 
•New Feature: The Audit Trail by Category has been modified to Audit-Trail by Section by 
Category to make it easier to locate counting errors. 
•New Feature: The Spirit 2000 RGIS-Type file import will now clean up bad-quality SKUs 
and Descriptions and also post to the SKU-Master table so SKU-Verification can occur. 
•New Feature: The Spirit 2000 Data exports have been combined into a Master export 
where you choose the type data export you want. 



•New Feature: Same for Firestream 
•New Feature: Same for Amcom…now file is saved to USB-Drive with user chosen name 
•New Feature: Same for S2K (both standard and Arco AM-PM variant) 
•New Feature: Same for Petrosoft C-Store Backoffice…file is now saved to USB-Drive. 
•New Feature: Same for SSCS…file is now saved to USB-Drive 
•New Feature: Same for Scanning Solutions 
•New Feature: Same for Retail-Pro…file is now saved to USB-Drive 
•New Feature: CSS Export file is now saved to USB-Drive 
•New Feature: Storeworks-Datamax file is now saved to USB-Drive 
•New Feature: Firestream imports have been combined into a Master Import  
•New Feature: Same for WSC 
•New Feature: Same for C-Store Pro 
•Correction: SKU-Master SKU Remove Special Characters operation referenced an invalid 
Update operation. It now references the correct Update operation. 
•Correction: Padding the SKU-Master SKU field has been fixed. The old Pad fix created an 
error message under certain conditions. Also, instead of a sub-menu, you will be prompted 
to key-in the amount to be padded. 
•Correction: Same for the Strip SKU Beginning operation 
•Correction: Same for the Strip SKU Ending operation 
•Correction: The Retail-Pro version 9.0 export has been corrected. It now exports a 14-digit 
SKU instead of 13-digit 

 
14.45 December 30, 2016 •New Feature: Simple Audit Trail by Category Report. This report is found under the 

Quality-Control Menu 
•New Feature: Retail-Pro Version 9.0 export has been added. 
•New Feature: S2K import and export for Arco AM-PM Variant. 
•Correction: SKU-Summary, Qty as Integer referenced a non-existing field. Now it refers to 
existing field only (…the error massage has gone away)  

 
14.37 November 18, 2016 •New Feature: For legacy purposes, the Export as ASCII function has been restored to the 

Advanced Menu. It is recommended that any new applications based on importing raw 
ScanShark Processing Data should use “Main Set as CSV File” operation or “SKU-Master Set 
as CSV File” operation instead. 
•Correction: In the Advanced Menu, for clarity purposes, the “Restore Saved Data” button 
has been renamed “Combine Saved Data”. The help flyover tag now better explains the 
purpose of the button. 
•Correction: The “add check digit to SKU” function had failed because an Alpha-5 upgrade 
changed how it updated primary indexes. The process has been modified to account for 
the changes. 

 
14.36 August 31, 2016 •Correction: Scanning Solutions Type-2 export, under some conditions, could create 

duplicate records. Now only one record per SKU will occur. 
 

14.35 August 30, 2016 •New Feature: Clover POS Import. 
•New Feature: Clover Data Export.  
•New Feature: Under the Export Data Menu, you may now choose to select Categories by 
Range for the SKU-Summary by Integer export. You may also choose between a TEXT type 
file or an Excel XLSX type file. 
•New Feature: The standard SKU-Summary now allows you to select an output of Text or 
an Excel XLSX workbook type file. 
•New Feature: Reports located in the Advanced Menu have been moved to here: 
Main-Menu, Reports Menu, Advanced Reports 
•New Feature: Open Tables operations (a spreadsheet like view of the tables) have been 
moved to the Tables-Menu. Access to that menu is still through the Advanced Menu.  
This feature, as well as the above feature, make the Advanced menu less daunting and 
frees up screen space for other features to be added in the future. 
•Correction: C-Store Pro Pricebook import incorrectly requested an XLXS file instead of a 
XLSX file. Typo has been corrected. 
•Correction: SKU-Summary output had typo, now fixed 



 
14.30 August 11, 2016 •New Feature: SKU-Master table remove special characters such as % * #, etc. This feature 

can also be used to correct SKU data when a Pricebook source file contains invisible ASCII 
characters that could negatively affect a sort operation. 
•New Feature: Data table remove special characters such as % * #, etc. 
•New Feature: For the “WIS, NACS, Smart-Mart, Storeworks, HHUPC.TXT” Pricebook 
import function, you now have a choice to leave the Cost and Retail unaffected or to set 
them to Zero. This helps ensure smoother operation when poor quality data is used in the 
Unit-Cost and Unit-Retail fields. 
•New Report: Category by Section Prior Comparison with user-selected Sections. Each 
Section has a page break for ease of the walk-through. 
•New Report: Category by Section Prior Comparison with user-selected Sections without 
quantities displayed. Each Section has a page break for ease of the walk-through. 

 
14.25 July 27, 2016 •New Feature: C-Store Pro import of Pricebook in Excel XLXS file format. 

 
14.20 July 26, 2016  •New Feature: Financial Category by Section report with user selected Section and a page 

break for each section so that totals can be posted for a walk-through. 
•New Feature: Scanning Solutions Import and an additional export. The export operation 
gives you the choice of exporting counted-only records of All-records even with a count of 
zero. 
•New Feature: e-store/Advanced Digital Data import 

 
14.12 June 1, 2016 •New Feature: Petrosoft C-Store Back-Office Pricebook import using RGIS data structure. 

 
14.10 April 29, 2016 •New Feature: Added PDI Published Export but with quotes added to certain fields. Export 

choice for all records in Pricebook or Counted-Only Records. 
•New Feature: Another Firestream Export. It is called “Firestream Type-3 SKU-Master”  
•New Report: “Category Book-Balance Sales Percentage” report. Found in the Category 
Accounting menu 

 
14.07 April 11, 2016 •New Feature: SKU-Master table now has 10 fields that have a single blank character. This 

is useful for customizing data exports. 
•New Feature: SKU-Master: SKU as 11 characters and SKU as 12 characters fields have 
been added to allow more flexibility in data exports. 
•New Feature: Reports now indicate the report layout name in the lower right hand corner 
on the last page. The helps when diagnosing any issues with reports. 
•Correction: General Category by Section report: Section sub-total now correctly 
calculates. 

 
14.05 January 22, 2016 •New Feature: The SKU-Variance report that compares the expected count to the actual 

count has several new variations. You may have the report show only SKUs that exceed a 
threshold of variance. You can set the range based on Percentage, Count-Difference, 
Retail-Total extension or Cost-Total extension. This brings our report-count up to 330 
different reports....nobody else even comes close to that amount! 
•Correction: The SKU-Master Strip Leading Characters operation didn’t work in some 
circumstances. The error correction has been enhanced for more robust performance. 
•Correction: A general clean-up of the menus was done for a more consistent appearance, 
help pop-ups were clarified and some obsolete functions were removed for a cleaner 
interface. 
•Note: The ScanShark Processing Manual was updated as well. 

 
14.01 December 28, 2015 •New Feature: UPC Cleanup operation will allow Captured Data SKU’s to match against the 

SKU-Master with mixed data (UPC full 12-digit, missing check-digit, missing lead digit or 
missing both lead and check digit plus zero padded of one or two digits). A handy feature 
to deal with poor quality Pricebook files. 
•New Report: A New-SKU report based on the UPC-Cleanup operation above 
•New Report: Audit-Trail displaying only Financial info. 

 



13.50 November 12, 2015 •New Feature: The Firestream Type-2 export now has an option of exporting the count to 
2-decimal places or as an integer. 
•New Feature: Section Report with Footage added under Financial Reports Menu 
•New Feature: Category by Section Report with Footage added under Financial Reports 
Menu 
•New Feature: FireStream Gridview import type-3 
•New Feature: S2K Type-2 Export 
•New Feature: Collected Price to SKU-Master Cost post. This operation can be found under 
the Advanced Menu. 
•New Feature: SKU-Master Price posted to SKU-Master Cost fields. Both fields will contain 
the same data. 
•New Report: Financial Section by Serial Number (or Auditor) found under the Quality 
Control menu. 

 
13.45 September 18, 2015 •New Feature: Additional Envoy-Datamax export. File is saved to USB-Drive 

•New Feature: Another variation of the Petrosoft data export has been added. 
•New Feature: Additional import/import for Firestream POS added. 

 
13.40 August 3, 2015 •New Feature: Another major batch of PDI exports. These include all records in the 

Pricebook but counted items have the count and Date/Time stamp. 
•Correction: SKU/Section Prior Comparison report would not show Sections that were not 
defined in the Sections table. Now, all Sections with data will appear on the report even if 
they have not been defined. 

 
13.35 July 31, 2015 •New Feature: To accommodate all the variations (over 40 known variations as of this 

writing) of the PDI Import/Export, separate sub-menus for import/export have been 
created. The user will choose import type. He will then view the import file to verify all 
fields were correctly imported and proceed to import into the SKU-Master. 
 
The same thing will apply to the export process and includes a user customizable data 
export for future export types yet undiscovered. 
 
•New Feature: SKU by Category report using both SKU-Master Retail price and SKU-Master 
Cost price 
•New Feature: SKU-Summary including Cost and Retail extensions but without headers or 
footer for easier export to Excel.  
•New Feature: Audit-Trail by Category report. User selects beginning and ending Category 
number to limit report. Found under the Reports-Quality control menu 

 
13.30 June 5, 2015 •New Feature: WSC type-2 Import 

•New Feature: PDI type-5 Import/Export 
•New Feature: Report for items in SKU-Master with a cost of zero 
•New Feature: PriScan/ScanGroup Import/Export 
•Correction: Prior comparison report for prior-1 and prior-2 without quantity 

 
13.27 April 20, 2015 •New Feature: Another PDI Pricebook operation has been added 

•New Feature: ScanGroup PriScan import and export added. 
 

13.25 March 17, 2015 •New Feature: PDI version 3.5 counted-only export 
•New Feature: Function to post the SKU-Master Price to the SKU-Master Cost field. This is 
found under the Advanced Menu 
•New Feature: Function to post the collected Price to the SKU-Master Cost. This is found 
under the Advanced Menu. 
•New Feature: Section by Category with Prior Comparison report added 
•Correction: Firestream Import/Export now omits the header and the quantity is an integer 

 
13.20 February 5, 2015 •New Feature: WSC Import/Export 

•New Feature: Spirit 2000 Import/Export 
•New Feature: Firestream Import/Export 



•New Feature: Yet another PDI Export (4th variation and counting) 
 

13.18 December 17, 2014 •New Feature: Financial Section by Category reports (with and without quantity) 
•New Feature: Financial Section by Category reports added.  
•New Feature: Updates the SKU-Master Count field with the actual count. Found in the 
Advanced Menu. 
•New Feature: Northgate Pricebook import now import their internal department as well. 
•Correction: Preview SKU/PLU with Barcode sorted by description no longer generates an 
error 
•Correction: Under General Info, restoring a customer list will not give a “Zapped” error. 

 
13.17 November 17, 2014 •Correction: NDI/AST FinAudit Section, Category and Data import has been temporarily 

removed because the files from that system had inconsistencies that caused erratic 
behavior. 

 
13.16 October 30, 2014 •Corrections: PDI standard export now has a default output file extension of DAT instead of 

TXT. Users can choose any valid filename, only the default filename has changed. 
 

13.15 September 30,2014 •New Feature: Now you can add previously saved data to the current data without deleting 
the current data as usual. 
•New Feature: NDI/AST FinAudit Section, Category and Data import 

 
13.12 September 19, 2014 •New Feature: SKU-Summary file with integers for quantity and no quotation marks for the 

text qualifier 
 

 
13.10 July 28, 2014 •New Feature: EPB/Smart C-Store/Success Systems/Scantrak import/export functions 

•New Feature: JD Edwards/Primo Import/Export 
•New Feature: Petrosoft C-Store back office alternate data export 
•New Feature: Envoy/Ruby/Datamax import 
•Corrections: minor report cosmetic improvements 

 
13.05 April 9, 2014 •Correction: Category Mark-Up reports could, in some circumstances, have a grand total 

that was a cent or two off. It was caused by a rounding error. It is now corrected. 
 

13.01 March 5, 2014 •New Feature: Price-Book Builder for creating a Price-Book from collected data. It is found 
in the SKU-Master Menu. 
•New Feature: SKU by Category Summary including collected Price 
•New Feature: Northgate Price-Book import 
 
•Correction: Minor changes of the PDI-Alternate export. 
 
•New Report: SKU-Master as barcode. All items in SKU-Master are printed with a code-39 
type barcode. 

 
12.82 December 15, 2013 •New Feature: A more powerful SKU-Master import function has been added. The existing 

Dynamic SKU-Master import is still in place. 
 
•New Feature: A second type of PDI POS import/export was added. 
 
•New Feature: You can now append Vyperra Archived data to your collected data. 
 
•Correction: The New-SKU import operation, under certain conditions, could fail to import 
a single new-sku record. Corrected. 

 
12.72 August 15, 2013 •New Feature: PDI V 3.5 Import/Export added. This includes instructions for both the 

inventory crew as well as the store personnel. 
 
•New Feature: Verifone-Saphire import added. Note: you must use an intermediate 



conversion program such as an XML-to-CSV Convertor 
 
•New Feature: Rock-Solid POS data export 
 
•New Feature: Negative entries in the captured data screen are now are displayed in Red 
text to more easily recognize those entries. 
 
•New Feature: Category and Section tables display sorted numerically even if characters 
used. Previously, 1 2 and 10 would sort 1 10 and 2 because of the character based sort.  
 
•New Feature: For easier reading, table fonts are now Bold. 
 
•Correction: Under certain conditions, the “Stock On-Hand” compared report would show 
SKU’s without a difference from the actual count. This has been corrected and the Report is 
now called “Variance”.  
 
•Correction: Retalix Import/Export is now correctly identified as "Retalix RISMB", a 
variance of the Retalix format 
 
•Correction: The SSCS standard and “R” type data exports will now only export data where 
a SKU exists. Previously, if an auditor switched to “financial” mode on his ScanShark, the 
SKU field would be blank. That “blank” SKU data would be exported causing a lockup on 
the POS import side. 
 
•Correction: On some laptops, a few forms would not open vertically centered. They will 
now open Top-Left. 
 
•Correction: The Petrosoft export file has a header change of “Data_SKU” to “SKU”. It will 
no longer automatically open the export file with Excel. You may now select the file 
name and path for the export. 

   
12.60 December 31, 2012 •New Feature: You can now combine Saved count files. This is useful for very large jobs 

where there are multiple PC’s being used at once for editing/uploading data.  
 
•New Feature: Added Amcom POS Import/Export 
 
•Removed Feature: The Web-Meeting option has been temporarily removed as the 
service. The service (Adobe ConnectNow) is being discontinued. Once an alternative can be 
determined, it will be added to SSP. 
 
•Correction: The SKU to PLU operation was missing a field. Now corrected.  
 
•Correction: Financial Section by Area with Quantity report did not sub-total the quantity 
for the Area correctly. That is now corrected. 
 
•Correction: In rare circumstances, Qty-1 could be a value of zero. Corrected on data 
import process. 
 
•Correction: The single upload/quantity verify function does not have the possibility of 
data duplication (except for user error) 

 
12.55 August 9, 2012 •New Feature: For custom export of SKU-Master, you may now export only counted items 

if you like. 
 
•New Feature: The operation that updates the SKU-Master price with the collected data 
price now only applies to instances where the Data-Price is not zero 
 
•New Feature: The operation that updates the SKU-Master from the collected data now 
updates the SKU-Master department with the Category data as well as the SKU and Price. 



 
•Correction: The post of the SKU-Master Price to the Collected data price has been 
modified so that Blank SKU’s are not updated. 
 
•Correction: All screen now open at the upper left corner showing instead of the A5 
default of centered…no more scrolling to get to the beginning of a Menu Form. 

 
12.51 July 18, 2012 •New Feature: Direct Access to the RCD-Edit Menu is now enabled through the Advanced 

Menu 
 
•New Feature: Deleting all data in the captured data table is now possible in the RCD Edit 
menu. 
 
•New Feature: Data export SSCS “R” Type  
 
 
•New Report: First record of each upload. The Record Number, Serial Number, Date and 
Time for each upload will be displayed. It is useful for determining if someone bypassed 
duplicate upload safety features. It is found in the Quality-Control Reports Menu  
 
•Correction: Petrosoft/C-Store Back Office will now work with costs over $ 100.00 
 
•Correction: SKU-Master Price to Data-Price post will now only post if the Data-SKU is not 
blank. 

 
12.45 March 20, 2012 •New Feature: Scanning Solutions Data Export 

 
•New Feature: CSS data export 
 
•New Feature: S2K SKU-Master Import and Data Export 
 
•New Feature: SSCS Import/Export 
 
•New Feature: Retalix Import/Export 
 
•New Feature: Clear/Erase Job-Data in General Info Menu 
 
•New Feature: Importing of User-Defined SKUs will place the price in both Price and SKU-
Master Cost fields 
 
•New Feature: SKU Master now contains a case quantity field and Each-SKU.  
For example; SKU: ABCD = 12 of SKU: EFGH 
 
•New Feature: Items counted using a Case-SKU can now be converted to the Each-SKU and 
the quantity adjusted accordingly. This feature is found under the Advanced Menu. 
 
•New Feature: The SKU Not-Found report now indicates the expected quantity 
 
•New Feature: Export file containing the SKU and the difference between the expected 
count and the actual count. Found in the Advanced Menu. 
 
•New Feature: Create new record button added to Data Menu 
 
•New Feature: Post the Category Fixed-Price to the Captured Data Price if Data-Price 
equals zero. 
 
•New Feature: Post the SKU-Master Cost to the Captured Data Price. 
 
•New Report: Financial Category/Section prior comparison report, both with and 



without quantities. 
 
•New Report: Financial Category Prior Comparison with Mark-Up 
 
•New Report: Financial Totals using both the SKU Master Retail and SKU Master Cost. 
 
•New Report: Category Mark-Up, Prior Comparison. This report is found in the Financial 
Reports, Prior Comparison without Quantity menu. 
 
•Correction: SKU/Stock on hand report now shows only items with variance. 
 
•Correction: Removed New-SKU import for discontinued data structure (ScanShark V 1.10) 
 
•Correction: SKU<>PLU creates SKU-Master record with PLU in SKU field and with the PLU 
in PLU field  
 
•Correction: Petrosoft C-Store back office Price-Book import now correctly imports 
Category as only 2-characters. Price/Cost decimal point corrected. 
 
•Correction: SKU-Master Import from Text file operation now erases the SKU Master data 
before importing to eliminate previous SKU data being combined with new data. 
 
•Correction: Area, Section, Sub-Section, Category, General-Category lists will now print 
sorted by ID. 
 
•Correction: Petrosoft/WIS data import now has more robust import properties to clean 
up extra characters in customer provided SKU-Master file and cleans up leading blanks 
from their data as well. 

 
12.15 September 14, 2011 •New Feature: From the General Info menu, participate in a web meeting. It will allow 

ISS personnel to access your computer for training and other tech support. 
 
•New report: Financial Category/Section report using user-selected Sections; both with and 
without quantities. 
 
•Correction: Added continuation headers to Fin-CSA with page-break report 

 
12.10 June 8, 2011 •New Feature: Besides printing a report as you normally would, you can now “print” to a 

PDF, Dynamic HTML, Rich Text, Plain Text and Excel.  
 
•New Feature: Your Company Name, slogan and logo and today’s date will appear on the 
Main Menu for a more professional look.  
 
•New Feature: User configurable data export of the SKU Master set. User can select fields, 
order and file type for export file  
 
•New Feature: Found in the Advanced Menu; posts the Captured-Data Category to the 
SKU-Master Department for a given SKU. Note: If the captured data contains varying 
category data for any given SKU, the last Category used determines the data assigned to 
the SKU-Master department. 
 
•New Feature: Added Import of Petrosoft C-Store back Office SKU Master file. 
 
•New Feature: Added Retail-Pro V 8.6 data export in the format RGIS generates. 
 
•New Feature: Variable Header Reports; with this whole new set of reports, you can 
change the header information that prints. For example, you may take a “Category by 
Section” report to have the report headers read “Classification by Location” instead. You 
simply type-in the substitute words for the standard wording and choose the Variable-



Header report you want. The headers are controlled in the General Info menu. 
 
•New Feature: From the Advanced Menu, you can check for updates to the Alpha-5 
Runtime program. 
 
•New report: Many Variable Header Reports, both Financial and SKU based, as mentioned 
above.  
 
•New report: Audit-Trail by SKU-Order. This will let you see how SKUs within the Audit-Trail 
range were counted. It’s useful because you won’t necessarily have to recount a large 
count for a SKU to determine if an error occurred. 
 
•New report: Financial Section report using user-selected Sections. 
 
•Correction: Some reports did not have the date continue after the first page  
 
•Correction: Financial Category by Section without Quantity page grouping to 
eliminate potential blank pages. 
 
•Correction: Financial Category prior comparison report is now in landscape mode. The 
Category title has been added for easier reading. 
 
•Correction: Same for Financial Category Prior Comparison report. 
 
•Correction: Corrected “Clear” operation of Captured Data. 
 
•Correction: Added “Clear” operation for RCD data 

 
11.26 December 13, 2010 •New Feature: SKU-Master restore can now import text files in standard or remove-

duplicates mode. 
   

11.25 September 17, 2010 •New Feature: WIS 12-digit SKU import with 4-character Departments. 
 
•New Feature: Opens Main-Set as an Excel file. Found in the Advanced Menu 
 
•New Feature: Batch Export of Main Set, found in the Advanced Menu 
 
•New report: SKU Master Stock vs. Actual Count with ascending Variance sorting.  
 
•Correction: WIS format 11-digit SKU increased speed significantly. 
 
•Correction: Same for WIS format 12-digit SKU. 
 
•Correction: Crew Supervisor info was missing from some reports. 
 
•Correction: Description sorted report with barcode. 
 
•Correction: Description sorted report without barcode. 

 
11.20 August 11, 2010 •New Feature: Find and Replace feature for both Data and SKU-Master tables. 

 
•New Feature: Added Verification requirement for Clearing of Captured Data. 
 
•New Feature: New Menu for Prior Comparison reports mentioned below 
 
•New reports: Prior Comparison reports using SKU-Master Price or SKU-Master Cost for the 
calculation  
 
•New report: SKU/Section for SKU’s where SKU-Master Price equals Zero 



 
•New report: SKU/Unit Serial Number for SKU’s where SKU-Master Price equals Zero 
 
The report count is now a staggering 247 reports ! 
 
•Correction: Clean up of SKU/PLU with Barcode report 
 
•Correction: removed check-for-duplicates on WIS SKU-Master Import, greatly improves 
speed. 
 
•Correction: Fixed error that occurred on all Pad operations where the length of a field for 
a record exceeded the pad-to length. 
 
•Correction: New-SKU import for Portal V 110 removed from general use, it may now 
be found by scrolling down the Captured Data Menu. 

 
11.01 July 14, 2010 •New Feature: Operations buttons to update the SKU Master logic field for all entries to 

your choice of True or False 
 
•New Feature: Strip beginning characters of SKU by amount you select. 
 
•New Feature: Strip beginning characters of PLU by amount you select. 
 
•New Feature: Strip beginning characters of Data-SKU by amount you select. 
 
•New Feature: Pad-PLU function menu. This will place leading zeros into the PLU field to fill 
up to the length you select.  
 
•New Feature: Strip ending characters of PLU field to the length you select. 
 
•New Feature: Clean up of operations for New-SKU importing into SKU-Master for Portal V 
131. Buttons are found under the SKU-Master and Advanced menus. 
 
•New Feature: Shortcut in SKU-Master menu to the ISS website compiled SKU-Master web 
page. 
 
•New Feature: Shortcut in Advanced menu to the ISS website Software Updates web page. 
 
•New Feature: SKU-Master clean-up operation. It will clear data in the PLU and SM_Dept 
fields and set to 0.00 the SM_Cost, SM_Minimum and SM_Maximum fields 
 
•New Feature: Select up to 4 previous counts for comparison 
 
•New report: New/user-defined SKU’s with barcode 
 
•New report: SKU-Summary at SKU-Totals level where SKU-Master stock level is zero 
 
•New report: SKU-Summary at Data/Entry level where SKU-Master stock level is zero 
 
•New report: SKU-Summary at SKU-Totals level where SKU-Master Price is zero 
 
•New report: SKU-Summary at SKU-Totals level where Collected Price is zero 
 
•New report: SKU-Summary, compare with prior 2, 3, and 4 
 
•New report: Financial Category, compare with prior 2, 3, and 4 
 
•New report: Financial Section, compare with prior 2, 3, and 4 
 



•New report: Financial Category/Section, compare with prior 2, 3, and 4 
 
These new reports bring our report count to 215 ! 
 
•New Field: SKU-Master; SM_Stock_Percentage_Number. When using the quantity as a 
percentage (i.e. Qty of 50 yields 50%), this will translate that to the true quantity. In this 
case; Qty=.50 
 
•New Fields: Captured-Data; Prior-Date, Prior-Price, Prior-Qty1 and Prior-Qty2 for prior 
counts 2, 3 and 4 (10 new fields total) 
 
•Correction: Report filter for Financial Category/Section/Area using SKU-Master Price. 
 
•Correction: Report filter for Financial Category/Section/Area using SKU-Master Cost. 
 
•Correction: Clean-up of MPX files on exiting the application. 
 
•Correction: General-Category Book balance, script error on entering financial balance. 
 
•Correction: Category, Book balance, Sales-During-Count field will now have the decimal 
point automatically added when entering data. i.e. 123 becomes 1.23 
 
•Correction: Category-Accounting Menu, Clear Fields, now it also erases the Sales-During-
Count. 

 
10.01 June 14, 2010 •New Feature: Added ability for users to create customized data exports  

on-the-fly. The exports include various ASCII text (both delimited and tabular) as well as 
Excel, Rich Text Format (RTF) and Lotus files. These apply to both the SKU Master (item 
totals) level and the record (captured data) level.  
 
•New Feature: A user customizable data import was added for on-the-fly importing of SKU 
Master files.  
 
•New Feature: Added A SKU variance report so that discrepancies can be recounted by 
Section. All SKUs with a total count that varies from the expected count will have all 
Sections where that SKU was counted listed along with the counts for that SKU within the 
Section. It is in the format of an audit worksheet. 
 
•New Feature: The same applies to the Sub-Section level. 
 
•New Feature: Removed the continuation header for the reports created on May 18, 2010. 
 
•New Feature: Added Minimum and Maximum fields to SKU Master data structure.  
 
•New Reports: Added reports for SKU total count exceeding maximum or below minimum 
as indicated by the SKU Master file. 
 
 
•New Feature: Add unique SKU count to some SKU reports. 
 
•New Feature: Added a bank of single characters to the SKU Master table, for more 
customizable data exports. 
 
•Correction: Corrected SKU/Sub-Section/Section report 
 
•New Feature: Moved Advanced Menu button to Main Menu’s Primary working area. 
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